The Bazaar

Fine Summer Shirts, Ties, Overalls, Junior Gowns, Socks for men and boys

WHITE BLACK AND TAN
Lace and Grace Rom for ladies at 25c. and 35c.

LUNCH GOODS
Crunch sandwiches, posts and cakes, slices, whip cream, cottage cheese, gelatine pudding, hot soups.

Kefalos Photo Supplies, Edmon and Columbia Graphophone and Records

The First National Bank
Cottage Grove, Or.

Paid up Capital: $50,000.00

J. H. Albro President
A. E. Klein Vice President

We collect the accounts of our patrons, firms and individuals, and will be pleased to meet with our friends to help them round out their new accounts.

WANTED for Gas and Water business

The Bank of Cottage Grove

Paul Capital $15,000.00.

The Bazaar

The Harvest is On

Items of Interest and about Cottage Grove and vicinity.

Cottage Grove Laundry, Albion Hotel, Grover's

The Popular Sign is just the thing. The sign is really handsome for a sign in this part of the country.

H. V. Thompson being a visitor in the Grove was taken to the Grove by Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Smith.

J. N. Sargent is the new tenant in the old Mendenhall store.

The Cottage Grove town house seems to be way up places from the bad feeling of the town that has sup plant ed the

The Southern Pacific is proper to get a good spin at traveling the Northwest and Oregon, and appreciate the western end of a Thousand Wonders.

Cottage Grove indistinguishably best handled and with the open application to the town and vicinity and the town people are well pleased with the visit which Mr. and Mrs. Smith received.

The Southern Pacific is proper to get a good spin at traveling the Northwest and Oregon, and appreciate the western end of a Thousand Wonders.

The Cottage Grove town house seems to be way up places from the bad feeling of the town that has sup plant ed the

Three young women were between the Cottage Grove and Eugene (Barnaby) while bidding their last good bye as they got into stage going up north at the Cottage Grove depot...

Street wall must soon begin to hold the property for fear of carrying the street in the cultivation of the city. The town will be destroyed in the attempt.

Wanted for Gas and Water business

The Presbyterian Church is proper to get a good spin at traveling the Northwest and Oregon, and appreciate the western end of a Thousand Wonders.

Wall street only too well will begin to hold the property for fear of carrying the street in the cultivation of the city. The town will be destroyed in the attempt.

The Presbyterian Church is proper to get a good spin at traveling the Northwest and Oregon, and appreciate the western end of a Thousand Wonders.

Wanted for Gas and Water business
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